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COSriUKNTIAl. leaved variety Is much favored, and r. M. BROWN A CO.JThcHouvnalancKCottviev 'S TRIALS. v
the heirs of Mrs, Armour, who died at
the sirs of ninety years, leaving almost

The implication to the: Vermont legis-
lature for a charter to the Nicaragua
Canal company calls attention to the
new society recently formed in France
for the completion of the Panama
Canal. It is known already that this
society, which asked for an Initial sub-

scription of JO.OOO.OOO francs, secured
only 3,000,000 from ordinary subscrlb-er- n,

and that tha balance wa fur-
nished from the funds of the liquidation
of the old society, and from the pockets
of contractors and financial companies,
which had been condemned to refund

SOME LIW1T 05 THE SUBJECT

Bo Haof Suffer TTIthoat Knotting lYbj.
Hach Can 00 Avoided.

tr.ni TO 081 Ult lUHH.)
So many fuel tha very life cnulied out

of tbom, wke up cboerfti! and happy,
determined to do to
much before tbe day
endi, and yat:

Before tlis morn-

ing li very Old, tbe
fearful backache or
bearing-dow- feel-

ing attack them,
the bravesplrltelnkt
back In affright; no
matter how bard

tbry struggle, the
"chitch" it upon
them, and they sink
Into a chair, crying,
"OH I why should I6 suffer so ?

Whatcanldof"
The answer It

ready, your cry hat
been heard, and a woman Is able to restore

you to health and happiness.
Lyila E. rinkham't Vegetable Com-

pound will ttop your torture and restore

your courage. All your palnl come from
a deranged uterus or womb.

It Is the greatest of all rewards to re-

ceive such letters at the following from
Miss Louise Muller, who Uvea at 44 Mich-

igan Ave., in Evanston, 111. She tays:
"At I have used Lydla E. FInkham't

Vegetable Compou nd.and have thereby be
come entirely well,
I am recommend-

ing all my lady
friends tf use It. I
am sure It will help
them in all cases
of womb trouble,
leucofrhoea, Irreg-

ular or painful
" monthly per-

iods." I am sure it
Is our best friend.
I am so thankful to Mrs. Plnkham for tbe

good she has done me, that I wish every
sick woman in America would write to
her at L.vnn. Mass.. and (rot her advice."

All Prices in Plain Flpres.

THANKSGIVING

Will soon be here. . You will
have additional cause to be thank-
ful if you take advantage of our
offer this week.

OAK EXTENSION TABLES,
. $4.60, 6.00, $?.50.

HIGH CARVED BACK
DINING CHAIRS, $1.00, l.50, $1.75.

SIDEBOARDS, $10, $12, $15. $17.

handsome oak pillarExtension tables, -

$7.60, $9.00, $10, $13.

Also our Beautiful line of Ma-

hogany and Quartered Oak Din-

ing Room Furnitufe) is Very
Moderate Priced. -

BOWDITCH & PRUDDEN CO.

104-10- 6 Orange Street.

MU
AT

We shall commenoe to-d- and con-
tinue during the week .

A Special Sate

TRIMMED MILLIHERT,

AT VE&Y LOW PRICES.

. Hats ;md BoitneM -
For Ladies, Misses and Children, trim-

med and made of fine materials,
AT COST. ,

Great variety of Untrlmthed Frendh
Felt 'Hats and BotinetSiin all tile

' leading fall shapes aud colors.

Special i

10 oases Trimmed Felt Sailors, lij
black and navy, best quality,

fttOUoeaoh,

10 cases Trimmed Felt Tourists, In
block brows and navy,

at Wo earth

Bargains In FaUHy Feathers.
Bargains tft Ostrich Feathers. '

Bargain is Ribfeons.

Bargain tn Ftowere. . .

Bargains In Velvets.
Bargains hi Jet Goods eto., etoi'

Bargains In Evarj Ccpsfct

GRAND CENTRAL SHOP
PING EMPORIUM.

IMC. MOWN.' d. S. QaKBLK,

F.M.
BROWN

&CO.
Our Stores closed Thanks-

giving Day.

HE HUMAN
American who
fails to dress
up in an all-wo-

yard
wide smile,
and a thank'lit ful heart

falls
to-

morrow,
short of his

patrimony. ;

Just think of how little of the
50,000,000,000 bushels of
wheat in the granaries you
can eat! '

Just think of there being 120,-000,0- 00

of turkeys to be
eaten and your greatest
capacity will be about two
pounds !

Michigan alone hts tnrnsd on
the market 900400.000 bnnohss of

'

orlp, whits relerjr. and your capa
city laa't ens full bunco!

The New Jersey cranberry
bogs have alone sent to
market 1 20,000,000 qts.,
and your capacity is about
one pint. -

There are. on careful satlmsle
now ready 108,0O0,UX home made
mince pies, not to speak of
pumpkin and other kinds, and
your capacil) how small f

Thus when you look at it from
the standpoint of a Thanks-

giving dinner only, how
much you have to be
thankful for.

Permit Us to commend this

simple feast for the nation:

:f894.
Thanksgiving
dinner.

Oy9ters-a- alf shell, foil value.
Celery Soup Raise all round.

Sweetbread Patties, large.
Oream Potatoes. f-

Stuffed Tenderloin. Good Time Sauce
Celery Raised.

Rout Turkey, stuffed with faetorles- -

Craabefry Snuce.
Celery Raised.

Hashed, Turnipbettertlmeii
Celery Kali d.

Plum Pudai g,
Sauce

Fumpkiu Pie, ttalo and plenty.
, Celery Raised.

Assorted Take-th- i Cake Times.
V. M. BROWN & CO., Chefs.

With vour oermissirin wa
will give business points frri--

day-Ou- f text will be

F M Brown g Co.

AUCTION SAL!
AT .'i

565 Howard Avemid,
:. (Neiw junction of How streetJ

TUESDAY, Nov. 27th, 10 a.m.
Mojuet, Brussels and Ingrain Carpets,

'

Parlor Dining Room and Chamber fur
niture, ' ' '"

Pietursi, Crockery, GlasSwwe,
Kitchen tTtensiis, eto , eto. . . -

R. B. MALLOHY,
lfag48t - - Audloneer,,,

STORAGE.
BitEDLEY BROS, & Oft,

171 W 175 BNWfery Street.
Storage tot friirnlture. Pianos, Oa.

Hages add general merchandise. .

AooAss at all reasonable times, li mad
Constantly lft attendance ;

FMdea Tans ana exJjrletioednioTei '
- Paoklntf. bnfttttff - nfirt ikinnir.
tthntptly ittfended to if ld fatts,

Telcpba it ali ksars, topf nljrt,

R new ewmiiwimiS)

also ths new dwarf-pal- from th Isle
of Bourbon, Th feathy asparagus
is a favorlt too, with It soft fluffy fo
liage snd tiny whit blossoms. Th
araucaria Is another feathery-lookin- g

Plant, tnougit itiffer than and differ-
ing In shape from the asparagus

It I brought potted all th way
from the coast of New Zealand. Th

e fern are shown Irt Infinite
variety, and their delicate beauty al-

ways appeals strongly to the careless
observer as well as to the lover of
plant life. These potted Christmas
greens are stood In the window, beside
th doorway, or upon small stands.
Just as they seem best to fit by their
else and character Into their environ-
ment, and choice Vases and jardinieres
of porcelain or open-wor- k sliver hold
them.

YVanhtnfton Tercns Napoleon.
From Harper's Weekly.)

The violent revival of Interest In Na-

poleon suggests that the day will come
presently when It will occur to some
magaslni) editor or other observing
person to organize a literary resurrec-
tion of General George Washington.
Washington has by no means been
forgotten In this' country. Indeed, he
Is called to mind every year on his
birthday, when his career and charac-
ter are the subject of editorial articles
In numbers of newspapers. Bu In

that part of the country which has de
veloped In the last ninety years he Is

by no means so conspicuously before
the publlo as In the older cities and
states that knew him personally and
were nonorea by his preeence. In
these older localities his efflsrles
abound and his dignified figure Is fa
miliar, but west of tbe Hudson Wash
ington monuments are scarce, and the
Father of his Country is by no means
as familiar to the eye as Lincoln,
Grant and other heroes of the civil
war. A Washington revival will bo
welcome and salutary whenever it
comes, and If It brings a new crop of
monuments with It, so much the bet-
ter. Meanwhile it Is Interesting to
note that a controversy has lately been
raging at great length in the London
Times about Washington's pedigree.
There Is no doubt that he derived from
the Washington of Sulgrave, and
came of an English family "never pow-
erful or distinguished, but undoubted-
ly ancient." The Times says that the
Herald's Visitations came to an end in
England In the first quarter of the sev-
enteenth century, while few parish
registers are older than the reign of
James II., and that it Is In the period
between the two systems of records (a
period of emigrations and much dis-

quiet) that it is difficult to trace the
Washington line. 1 se:s to have
been done at last with results which,
though not especially interesting, seem
to be accurate and satisfactory to the
genealogists. No 'Washington has
been discovered from whom our
George would have been likely to have
Inherited his uncommon qualities, but
his title is clear-en6ug- h to. any advan-

tage that may inure to an ascertained
derivation from English ancestors,
who, though not noblemen, were gen-

tlemen, and whose sole title to fame
rests upon the distinction of their de-

scendant.

"That Butter"
is now here we

refer to those small tubs (10 to i;
pounds each. ) Perhaps one
reason for the number of inquiries is
because Housekeepers remember
just how fine the quality has proved
in past seasons.

S5?f Every backaze is
guaranteed 'to keep sound and sweet
until next Spring ij necessary.

Price, 32 per pound.

770 Chapel Street.

For Gentlemen,
CHASE & CO.

A II ft T A For evening wear made in
V II I U I V the lattist fashion and most
All I II I A ELEGANT MANNER, In
VHIII I V stock and to special order,

$;!.5U each or $30.00 per dozen.

Underwear and Hosiery
From Allen, Boley & Co., and American ho-

siery Co.

PURE LAMBS WOOL,
THE NATURAL GREY WOOL,

H1TK and BROV.N MERINO,
JPiiRE SILK, Medium and Heavy.

PURE SILK AND WOOL, in both
white aiid tilub mixtures. Special aiaes for

Very stout or tall men.

English Neckwear, ;

Our own impcrtatloni from Weloh, Marget-so- n
k Co., ana Slater, Buckingham & Co, '

For Coachmen,
For Street Wear.GLOVES
for Mourning.

morning evening wear,

With correct and Appropriate stylo ot
viuuruiucrt ub

CHASE & COMPANY.

Thanksgiving
Week

We have just rertivBdfff supply of

Peri St
Our Spioes are ground expressly for

our trade and vartttnted pure.
We- - are selling ft choice infclish

Breakfast, Formosa Oblong, Japan and
Gunpowder Tea, tit 850 lb, a lbs 11.00.

liii'ilei CfiSK

Yal ftbtlttM fcmjt jfcuitfltttfi i

All her property, either absolutely or In

trust, to one of her daughters and the
daughter's husband, to the exclusion of
her other cOilldrcn. A bitter contest
arose over the win, and the case went

to the Supreme court on tome minor

matter, and Anally was sent for trial to

the Court of Common Pleas. There
were three Judges on the bench, the pre

siding Judge being a lawyer and the
icsoclate judges being laymen. Tha

jury found a verdict against the will.
The presiding Judge, however, without

consulting his associates, afterwards
ordered judgment, notwithstanding the

Judgment In favor of the plaintiff. A

few days later the two associate judges
directed a contrary Judgment, support
ing the verdict. A few weeks later the

presiding Judge filed another opinion
and ordered another decree setting aside
the verdict. The associate judges a few
months later made still another decree,
overruling the latest previous decree
of the presiding judge. Under the law
the presiding Judge alone or the two as-

sociate judges might.ln case the others
were absent, hold the court. The Su-

preme court, before whom the four

contradictory decrees entered In the
Court of Common Pleas were discussed,
decided that none of them was valid.
The Judges could only render decrees
when sitting as a court, and it was
not proper for one of the judges away
from court to render a decree and for
the other two Judges meeting privately
to render some other decree. The Su-

preme court regrets that "the personal
antipathies engendered by litigation be-

tween members of the family seem to
have promoted hopeless discord In the
tribunal appointed by law to settle
strife." The judgments were all re-

versed by the Supreme court, and the

question may now come up In the Com-

mon Pleas on a motion for a new trial.

ThankaglTing.
Lord, 1 give thanks!

Last year. Thou kuowest, my best ambitions
failed:

My book with eoourgingj of defeat was
flailed;

My eyes felt oft the sharp salt wash of tears;
No guerdon blessed the tireless feet of years;
Kast in tbe snares my helpless feet were tied;
Yet in my woes Thou didst with me abide.

Lord, I give thanks!

Lord, I give thanks!
List year my one lone ship came back to me,
A ruined wreck of what she used t- - be,
No carjro in her hold, storm-strain- and

fosrreU.
O Lord, thou knowest that it was bard, was

hard.
To watch her drifting bulk with hopeless eye.
Yet in uiy desolation Tbou wert nigh.

Lord, I give thanks!

Lord, I Rive thanks!
Last year the one I loVed the dearest died.
And like a leert waste became tbe wide
And weary world. Love's last sweet star

went out:
Blackness of darknOfS wrapped me round

about.
Yet In the midst of my mad misery.
Thou leut'st Thy rod anil staff to ooinf ort me.

Lord, I irive thanks!
Susie M. Best, in December Ltpplnoott's.

FASHION XOTES.

Arrangement Now Counts.
There is little of news now in the ma-

terials of millinery; all that is settled,
but the topic of the arrangement of
the stuffs accepted as fashionable Is

one that Is never exhausted till a new
set of acceptances is advanced. With
dressmakers, the constant aim Is for
novel effects; with the milliners, the
object of their aim is similar but larger;
that Is, the hat designers strive for ec-

centric effects, mere passive unusual-nes- s

being unsatisfactory. By such
methods there is good chance for over-

stepping the bounds by designs that
are altogether too fantastic, and that
puts good skill at ah even greater pre

mium. Take the hat shown here as an
example; at its left side there1 are two

quills and a bow of double faced, green
ahd beige, satin rlbboti The lbdps of
the latter act as a foundation of a
Spreading structure cbnslBtlhi of the
auills and stiffened ribbon - ends. As
here arranged the effect is ft haHdsome

one, hut of the same lise brl I sMiier
hat it would sureij? remind fith fetal
strength of spragji-ilii- arhti tif it wind
mill; This hat Is ol beite 'UK, ; Its
waved and bent bBtn ba&ded with twb
rows of wrtlri rMoti;. ari4-besii- es ihei

trientibhed trimmlnfr there is a pinnae
that falls over the hair at the back.

th amdtirit of furtised on hats this
winter IS surprising. Sorrie day it may
come to be said of fur as .now and In
the past with jet, that Tllt is still touch
used." All sorts &f bdd conceits for
hat garnitures art how-istt!h- g from
the furriers. Pompons In several furs
are to be had all wlrtd ready for
mburltihg, aigrettes "are pa'acle from sa-
ble tails that center hi - sable head,
MiA nitwit tails' nfo tUtta fc,ictri itr
the present fashionable r&unts ftrobp--
lnr aiid tralllhlt or fltJHkKt, These Celt:
devices are. welcome adjuncts- to-- .the
mlHlners, for they are cUpaWof more
ndtei r arramJerrtenl than- - re v those

The only time a man of experience
takes his wife Into his confidence Is to
tell her he Is not making any money.
Atchison Globe.

We cat tosnthcrcMe braids
In toial dnrkneM. Vet 1 know

Her lips wi-rt-- iiiuvlnir now an 4 then
Somehow 1 felt hint thU was so,

Life,
Minister So you agree to change pul

pits with me. Lit e see what shall
our themes be? fellow-Minist-

Might talk of the trsile winds. Plain
Dealer.

tittle Girl How did you scratch
your hose? Wheelman BloyeUnir.
Little Girl (thoughtfully) You should
n't ride with your nose so close to the
ground.Oood News.

Housekeeper Why don't you ret
work somewhere and settle down.
Tramp Well, you see, mum, this 'ere
Income tax sort o' takes all the energy
out of a feller. New York Weekly.

Teaching (wishing to drive home the
moral) Now, children, why did the
boy stand on the burning deck?
Johnny Tblckncck Because It was too
hot to sit down on, I guess. Harper's
Bazar.

Mrs. Talma ge The worst of It Is that
when one gets anything new In dress,
at the end of the week your servant
has It. Mrs. Crnndall-T- hat Is, If you
have the same servant at the end of the
week. Truth.

Mr. Chrome I'm so glad you like
the painting, Miss Ethel. She Oh, It's
perfectly lovely! But you must let me
return the frame, as mamma does not
allow me to aocept valuable presents
from gentlemen. Life.

Impertinence Answered. Mrs. Brady
(purchasing her first ticket) Gev' me
a ticket ter Paterson. Agent (pleas-
antly) Excursion? Mrs. Brady (In-

dignantly) It's none av yez business
whither It's an excursion or a picnic,
or phat It's fer; Just gimme th' ticket.
Puok.

Upholsterer Madam, this Is a fine
reception chair. Our latest design.
Try it, please. Mrs. Society Dear me!
how uncomfortable It Is. I couldn't
sit In it for five minutes. Upholsterer

That's It, exactly, madam. You Bee
It Is Intended for callers. New York
Herald.

"You wouldn't think, sir, that I once
played with Booth in England?"

"Dear me!" exclaimed the benevolent
old gentleman, as he handed the wretch
ed mendicant a quarter. "What aid
you play?" ''The bass drum, sir,"
answered the mendicant meekly; "but
this Salvation Army biz Is played out
for me.'-rPu- ck.

She Harry, they tell me such awful
things! They say you have lost lots
of money in gambling. He Nonsense!
I never gambled in my life. I've
dropped a few thousand on Atohing,
and a few more on Readison, but
that was bona-fld- e Investment. I
never touch any stock which is at all
uncertain. Boston Transcript

Christinas itcoratlont.
From Harper's Bazar.

Year after year Christmas comes and
goes, Its joys and merrymaking losing
no whit of Interest and sentiment for
young- or okl; and while always dew
each season in their giving of pleas
ure, the same old customs continue to
prevail, with alterations In detail Only.

The day would hardly seem like
Christmas without the hanging of
Christmas greens, and though a great-
er variety is offered in the way of dec-

orations than formerly, those are still
most liked and used that bear out the
old practices and significance; and
chief among them are the mistletoe
and holly, whose very names carry one
back to the days of ancient English
cheer at yule-tid- e, with wassail-bow- l,

yule-lo- g and Joyous merrymaking.
The most favored mistletoe comes

from across Seas, but some is sent,
from Canada, and the south, where,
particularly in Texas, It grows In large
clumps on the live-oa- k trees, always
to the latter's gradual destruction; for
being a parasite, it saps the oak's d,

flourishing luxuriantly the
while, it is not so artistic in appear-
ance as its English cousin, the leaves
more commonplace, and the berries
smaller end poorer in quality, thojugh
more in quantity. Strange to sa the
Texas mistletoe, like the prophet in his
own country, is not greatly prized at
home, and at few of the Christmas fes-

tivities does it make fart of the deco
ration, while in all other quarters a
cluster of the oddly shaped green
leaves and opaque white berries must
almost of necessity be suspended In
the doorway or from the chahdeller
when Christmas domes ini and It never
falls to cause the same jesting and
merriment; for a kiss stolen under the
mistletoe ia one's right, and the pilfer-
er cannot with justice 'receive rebuff.

The English holly, too, is flrier' in
quality than that grbwti bh American
shores; the leaves are a better green,
and the berries larger; and before the
holiday season sets ili great hampers
of It are shlppied from the English
ports tb , delight AtiiSricart eyeS and
hearts. An attractive manner of
using it is to tie big bunches with
long satin ribbon loops end ends-- ,

matching In shade the hue Of the ber-
ries, and place them over .pictures or
mantel-shel- f, or fasten against , the.
wall, especially in some ptcturesue
nook or corner. Underneath the man-
tel when there is lib fireplace, the
Space may be banked with masses of
the spiny leaves and bright berries;
jars or vases may be filled with theiti,
while holly wreaths and ropes are an-

other form of decbratibti, Very effec-
tive both in large and small apart-
ments. '

Next to the mistletoe and holly tWe
laurel and ground-pin- e are most fa-
vored, the former's glossy leaves and
green berries suggestive of good cheer,
and always forming an effective back-
ground when gay tierriel of mbsses are
used in addition The ground-plri- e
colls easily aha gracefully into
wreaths, and la invaluable for win
itig about staircase or piiiirs, or for
using Iri aecoratiati bfi a large scaled
when Doughs of spruce, hemlock 'and'
WSHaf are alsb Hitich In Vofdfc ' '

For the past year bf twb art Inh&vai
tioh lit Christmas cnamentftftcal hU
been the use of potted nonnbwefihf
plants and shrubs. freoJ th! tall palms
to the dellba.te fclataenhilr' and silvery1
ferm There er several varieties ot
palms beside the rouni-leave- d met
moat commott H alii th ldiif tlx&t

tt.il .., ...
UI.PI' UA11.V 1'AfKR 1'IH.

11111 1 in rosirrnt'i'T.
kUVfcMkU MV CIIKIKH IN 1IIK CITY, 16

uTAWkKK, suCmts aMomth, V roo
rUMONTM, U A VSAB. 'iH &AB i'MBMH

lil. M Ithit JOl HSAh,
l..n.l '! One Itollsr a Ym.

hikcakuinutun rt'iJbismxa co.

AilienMlng Kuta-t-

Mlimllnnii, Witiitn. UriiiaiiililhfTmIl ad.
n tiit m Wortl vaoii Irianr-i- 'i

n. Five vcuus word tar m fuU tnek (seven
IJUItUt,

lipmr ArivcmaiMnratii Per Inch, one In.
union, ..Jii: citfli nuoaoquant iunertlnn, 40

ii:ii: oiio week, $Uu: uuo muniu, $10; one
Jim.iW.

I'liiliiurr nntlro. In prose or ronw, H ""ntlrr lii.. Not r Ulrths, Man-tain- . Imth
Mi'l Hiur-ni'i- t, .'mocnUifttuU. Local notices, 11

ruin r !lnp.
I rcrijr ndvortlMrsare limited 10 tholr own

)u imilinlt-Uirtini-- (nil mnlM-- r to b" nimliliyv
I'dtinl-li-i- , hiiiI iht-l- contniuu do out Include
"iiiiiii. To U i. r'ur Male, rto,

On two India or mor on
mimih unci ot-it- , in ir cent. : on four Inches
tr iiior-- , ont iiuuitli and ovwr, lft peroent.

Notice.
H r cannnt acrppt anonymous nr rHurn

lucUooifw the nemo
i t tbewi it will ii not ror puullca-Um- i,

but mi a aiicrami-- ur icitod fnlth.

Privet Uail Boy, an Indian soldier,
rial been drummed out of the United
States service because ha wax too much
like his name.

Tut town of Hull, Masachuiitte, Is

to small that It cannot support a high
ficliool for It children, but It makes

adequate provision for I heir duration.
The town has JuHt appropriated $5,217

for hfti school purposes, 11,000 of which
is pairt to the railroad for transporting
the children to Hlngham and the bal-

ance goes to that town for allowing1 the
hlcrk eehuol pupils of Hull to attend the
Hlngficm high school.

A railroad to the top of the Jungfrau
has at last been authorized by the Swiss
tiovwmnent. It U to go up the Interior
of the mgutitfttn in spiral tunnpls. such

t 818 ud n the. St. Gothard line, to a
point l.fOO feet the summit. There
the great nedl wili be bored and pro-

vided with t.n elevator carrying-
- the

traveller to the peak. A narrow ridge
at the top will be leveled by blasting,
and on tha space thus secured a hotel
or restaurant will probably he built.
And now engineers are also thinking of
a railroad up the Matterhorn.

Something new In the Insurance line
has appeared In London. A man wish-
ed to give a charity concert and toy 'its
means to raise a hundred pounds. In
order to be quite certain of the result,
lie went to an insurance company. Af-

ter looking Into the names of the
artistes in order to ascertain their
"pull." the consented to "Insure" the
conorrt for five pulnpas. It turned out
ns both parties hoped, and the sum se-

cured more than covered the "insur-
ance," with a margin for the desired
hundred pounds thrown'ln.

The railroad marks Invented by the
Hungarian Minister Lugais will short-
ly be adopted on all Hungarian rail-
roads. For the future no traveler on

Hungarian railroads will be troubled
to stand waiting at the ticket office for
his ticket. He will be in a position to
make out his ticket for himself. On
a blank card he will write the name
of the station from which he takes his
departure, and that of the station he
means to go to, and he will stick on to
the remaining empty space on the
card as many "railroad marks" as his
journey will cost. The blank cards will
be obtainable at all tobacco shops.

The memorial tablet to Wendell Phil-

lips, which has just been placed on
the house in Essex street, Boston, that
occupies the site of his old home, bears
the following Inscription: "Here Wen-He- ll

Phillips resided during forty years
devoted by him to efforts to secure
the abolition of Afriwi slavery in this
country. The charms of home, the en-

joyment of wealth and learning, even
the kindly recognition of his fellow-cltl-Ben- s;

were by him accounted as naught
compared with duty. He lived to see

justice triumphant, freedom universal,
and to receive the tardy praises of his
Iformer opponents. The blessings of

the poor, the friendless and the op-

pressed enriched him. In Boston he
iwas bora, 29 November, 1811, And died
E February, 1884. This tablet was
erected In 1894, by order of the City
Council of Boston."

There Is a search about to be begun
bp. Fishers' Island by some Boston peo-

ple who believe there Is a large amount
of treasure at the bottom of the pond
at the east end of the island. As the
Btory goes, a ship was wrecked on
the island more than a century ago,
somewhere about 150 years back, and
the crew knowing that there was a
large amount of treasure on bdard in
boxes, some thirteen boxes of gold and
Silver, as probably appeared by jhe
Bhifi's manifest, worth $250,000, the
crew possessed themselves of it and
Becretea it In the pdnd by throwing
It in at points carefully marked on a
map of the sheet of water. In the
family possessions of some of the Bbs-"to- n

people is this map, and now an
fcttempt is to be made to recover the
treasure. A diver was called into con-

sultation some time ago and It is said
that a caisson is tb be built and sunk
Into the pond fot- - (he purpose of get--lin-

a clear space at the bottom in
pHlcti tb work."

gains, a restitution they hove
effected by taking up shares of the
new soelety. The latter la, therefore,
unpopular In France, where many
newspapers, and notably "L'Homolo-
gallon." specially published by Joseph
Aron in the Interest of the former sub
scribers to the De Iiesseps company,
demonstrated that the Panama society
could not finish the canal. It says, In-

deed, that $100,000,000 would be suffi
cient to do It. though the reports of.

the official Krench engineers estimated
that the necessary amount could not
be $250,000,000. M. Aron and his
colleagues In the French press assert.
therefore, that the new Panama Society
merely Intends, after a pretence of fln

Ishlng the canal, to declare that the
enterprise In a failure, and then gobble
up the Panama railroad and the other
assets of the old company, which have
been eunendered to the new one.

TiiAMcsniriAa.
People may not be as formally thank-

ful on Thanksgiving Day as people
were fifty years ago, but perhaps there
Is as much real thankfulness In pro-

portion to the population as there was
then. And there are certainly more
ways to have a good time. Everybody
who can will try to have as good a
time y as is possible, and though
In many cases the good time will be
followed by repentance there will be a
vast amount of respectable joy, which
will not be followed by anything more
serious than a stomach-ach- e. And a
good many people will give a serious
thought to the thankfulness to whloh
the day Is ostensibly devoted. There
Is certainly cause for general thankful-
ness In the fact that the condition of
business in this country Is Improving.
The indications are that there will not
be such, distress as there was last
winter, and it Is reasonable to believe
that the country is already well on

its way out of the slough of despond
into which It was plunged by the col-

lapse of weak financial structures and
by poor politics. Therefore let us be
thankful to-d- for whatever Improve-
ment there Is in the general prosperity,
for whatever improvement there is in
our own material, mental and
moral condition, and for all
blessings for which we ought to be
thankful. And let us not forget that
the surest way to get into a proper
frame of mind for the day is to make

somebody else thankful.

ARE XUEX MIGHT?
As our readers well know, we have

not joined in the present general1 out-

break against the brutality of football.
On the other hand we have argued that
if the United States of America is am-

bitious to be like ancient Sparta and
Rome football may help toward the
realization of that ambition. Filled
with this thought, as Lecturer Stod-

dard might say we have not turned
aside to record and approve any pro- -'

test which the highly civilized faculty
of Tale may have made against the
manly doings on' the gridiron at Spring-fiel- d.

We have not even praised the
utterance of Bishop Potter at the Park-hurf- et

dinner when he said: "I do ndt
believe that the centurions in the days
of John the Baptist, whose true suc-

cessor in jour day Dr. Parkhurst is,
were guilty of the violence that our
police frequehUy'use towards the poor
cowed people whom you often se,e in
the police courts for petty offences.
But alasr, gentlemen, this brutality is
not confined to our police. We had
last Saturday in another city oft ah
athletic field an example of a brutality
which disgraces our civilization." And
we have not commended any of the
animadversions against "football bru-

tality" which have appeared in profu-
sion in such journals of refinement and
culture as the New York Evening Post.

As we have not joined in the general
outbreak we do not Intend to, but A lit-

tle incident has happened which causes
us to wonder, if, in our seal for war and
cotiquest, we have failed to consider
the situation in Its true light. When
we read that the Chicago police have
broken iip a game of football because
of its brutality we do not know exactly
where we'stahd. And when we read
that the police authorities of New York
are thinking of making a similar move
our uncertainty increases. Perhaps
there may. be something in the atti-
tude of the,Taleffaculty, Bishop Pot-

ter, and the iNfew Tdrk Evening 6t.
Or fib they represent ah effete torn of
life in which stick & manly game of
foetball can from its very nature have
no place if

' 4 CELEBRATED VA$E.
What caB tie done 11 set forth in a

decision" recently reported hf the Su-

preme court of PenhsyivAfiiii In which
decisibti .the 'fudge wlo wrbte it said
that tfie fetjor iti tie 'case Was sb un-

usual that he recalled ho other case
itf A-- tlspire frose among

n: BiUERsnm 6 co.

.ftiiKiVicinasirtit.1


